
Sport Sparks
By RON GEMMELL UCLA Mwh'Over

This fine village will be living for Friday night only this
week. The reason? San Jose State's Spartans, under the
inurarj 01 uienn ".Fop" Warner, the fine fox of football, will
be here that night to nlav our Bearcat hand. 40,000 Fans Se6U0 DucksH cww in fhir nvra rio-h- t P CD IB ir. gFootball Here

Are too a football fanf
You'll find The Statesman
sport page the place to
keep posted. - RON GEMMEU --Editor Knocked Out

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 28

of League Lead
(AP) University of CaS--

- The Spartans were nuite a
before Warner this year came
coach, but since then they have of
ent. For wherever goes Warner, goes
oij a Dig reason wny una DeGroot. the
sraooea rop wnen ne quit Temple
the 193S season.

won't say "principal" reason,
believe it. DeGroot, entirely capable
tinder Warner at Stanford in the
doesn't consider himself too old to

fornia at Los Angeles in two spectacular plays knocked Ore
gon out of the Pacific Coast conference undefeated rank to-

day, bowling the stubborn Webfoots over, 16 to 6, before
40,000 grid fans in Memorial coliseum.USC arid Huskies Areor the wily Warner's grid tricks.

To say the Spartans were "quite a grid crew"
before the advent of Warner is to nnt it mild I v. A tremendous forward pass by Kenny Washington to

his dusky 'halfback companion. OLast year DeG root's team won 11
set the national scoring record withii mey aroppea was by one point,
oi nawaii in a post season game at

Spartans Play Heavy Schedules.
What schedules those Spartans play! In 1927

they played a 14-ga- schedule, last year they
waded through 12 games, and thU vpnr thpv pro
already better than half through a 13-ga- bill! G,nmen
When the senior members of this year's sauad. fand there are nine ot
em on th Btarting eleven), finish

.win nave had about twice the experience ot the ordinary collegian
gridder. "

' California football writers have
Spartane this year could hold their
Pacific Coast conference, and their
proves the contention. In whipping
son, including such teams as the
(which tied Santa Clara, which in turn beat St. Mary's), and Col-
lege of Pacific, (which had previously knocked over mighty Califor-
nia), the Spartans have scored 193 points and held opponents to 16.

and their scoring plays decided
the ball game.

Three costly tumbles robbetf
Oregon of . a chance to win. Om
came on the one-yar- d line afttr

62yard march. The Bruin field"
goal came after 1 fumble on te
Oregon 22.

The result left Coach Bale
Horrell's Uclana ia the Rose
Bowl running. Thy are unbeat
en, out tied oy Stanford.

Oregon took a 5-- 3 lead in tie
second period, with Smith ai
Johnny Berry charging the ball
downtield before a crumbling
Bruin line. An lS-ya- rd pass..
Smith to Dennis Donovan, put the
ball on the 11. and Smith car
ried it across in two line smashes.

A moment later the picture
was changed, w ua the ball oav
the 34. Washington dropped back
and passed to the swift-foote- d

Robinson, racing- down in the
shadows ot the Oregon goal
posts. He caught it around the
20 and outdistanced the Oregon
lads for the score. Robinsoa-misse-

the conversion.
One play, 65 yards a touch

down.
Oregon, in the third period..

drove to the oae-yar- d line and:
Smith fumbled to Sommers. Ore-
gon came back but Robinson in
tercefted a pass on his own 18.

On the first play Robinson on
a reverse streake-- down than
north sideline for the second
touchdown. One play, S2 yards
a touchdown.

Discouraged. Oregon kept
plugging. The Webfoots gained
231 yards to 1S3 yards on run
ning plays, and registered It
first downs to the Bruins' four.
but to no avail. UCLA's second'
string backfield late in the fourth
period reached the Oregon tii- -
yard line, but Fullback Leo Cas
tor fumbled away the threat.

Santa Barbara State, the team
San Jose's latest victim. Friday night
cnos 23-- 7, but at that the latter
points was the most scoring done upon
tnis season.

The 1939 record: San Jose 35,
Texas A 10; San Jose 16, USF 6;

Jose 28, U of Nevada 0; San Jose
13, College of Pacific 3; San Jose 23, Santa Barbara State 7.

Fruity 1913 Viking Runner, Found.
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A flock of telephone calls, both
high and to this office, all located Ivan Fruit, whose name is in-

scribed on the cross-count- ry trophy over a 1913 dating out at the
Viking villa. He's now living in Spokane, where he's office manager of
the Spokane Electric Co., according
which comes from his brother, Merle Fruit, formerly a steward at
the state hospital.

Merle Fruit not only brought
brother is located, but hauled forth
its been for many years, a copy of
veals Just how far and where that

Morning, October 29, 1939

Leonard Younce
He did yeoman work from bis

guard position as Oregon State
yesterday stopped Washington
State, 13--0.

Grid Grist
COAST CONFERENCE

W L T Pet
Oregon State 3 1.000
USC 2 1.000
Ucla 2 1.000
Oregon .2 .667
California 1 .333
WSC 1 .250
Washington .1 .250
Stanford 0 .000

NO NAME LEAGUE
Pts.-- A

WL Pet. F
Eugene 4 1.000 102 6
Milwaukle ..4 1.000 161 7
Salem 3 .750 84 32
Albany 2 .667 64 14
Corvallis 1 .500 25 43
Tillamook .1 .200 25 43
McMinn 0 .000 0 139
Ore. City 0 .000 13 103

WVI LEAGUE
W L Pet.

West Linn 2 0 1.000
Silverton 2 0 1.000
Chemawa 2 1 .667
Molalla 2 1 .667
Woodburn . ,.. i 1 .500
Lebanon 1 2 .333
Independence 1 2 .333
Dallas 0 4 .000

XORTHWKST CONFERENCE

The course was across the Polk county bridge into Kingwood park
and back to the old high school, a distance of about three miles. The
"loving cup, as the trophy was
four classes of the high school,
ner was to be inscribed upon it. Somehow or other the trophy has re
mained hidden away in the trophy
on it since that or Ivan Fruit in 1913, until this year. Jerry Mulkey,
winner ot this year's Interclass cross
have his name on the cup since the

Brother Merle, so the old Clarion records say, was also quite a
trackster. Running for the VMCA against Chemawa he was clocked in
52.2 for the 440, when the state

Starting lineups:
Oregon Pos. UCLA
H. Harris LE Strode
Stuart LT Lymaa
Robertson LG Frawley
Cadenasso C Mathesoa
Walden RG Sommers
Peters RT Zarubica
Reginato RE MacPherson
Haliski QB Matheur
Graybeal LHB Washington
Berry RHB Robinson
Emmons FB Overlin

Irojans Iran
Bears 26 to 0

Southern California One
Lap Nearer to

Rose Bowl

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 2t.-(- ff)

--Southern California's thunder
ing Trojans passed and pounded
one lap nearer to the goal ot most
football team9 the Rose Bowl
today with a smashing 26 to 0 vic
tory over University of Califor-
nia's Bears in one of the annual
classics of the far western season.

Three devastating surges in the
third quarter turned the contest
from a fairl close battle Into a
will rout. The Trojans scored
three times, twice on successive
drivbs after taking kickoffs.

It was the most one-side- d win
in this series since 1926. When
the debacle was over, some 50,000
fans were thoroughly convinced
they had been watching a South-e- n;

California eleven which po
tentially is one of the most power-
ful in many a year.

Briefly the scores were made as
follows:

Opening the third, Southern
California put the ball Into play
on its 40-ya- rd line, after a Cali
fornia kick off went out of bounds.
The Trojans scored on seven plays.
Quarterback Grenville Lansdell
passing to Right End Bob Win--
slow from the 15-ya- rd line.

After a punt exchange, South
ern California went into action
on the Bears' 45. Seven plays and
the ball was over. Fullback Bob
Peoples crashing through right
guard for the last eleven yards.

The Trojans rode the kickoff
on tneir own 3. un me mi o
play, with the goal line 4.6 yarcs
away, Lansdell faked a pass, cir
cled buck ten yards or more, then
cut through the Bear line to dash
to a touchdown, behind superior
blocking. Bob Do Lauer, sub
right tackle, place-kicke- d the extra
taily.

Southern California's fourth
period touchdown followed an
other lightning thrust after an
intercepted pass, on its own 45. A
14-ya- rd line plunge put the ball
on California's 41 from where Am
brose Schindler, third-strin- g quar-
terback, whipped a long pass to
John Stonebraker, substitute right
end, who trotted the remaining
ten yards for an easy score.

Denver and Utah
Game Tie, 7 to 7

DENVER, Oct. 2 8. en

ver s aerial lire in the fourth
period equalized Utah's attack by
land in the first in a 7-- 7 football
draw today.

The deadlocked ind undefeated
leaders of the Mountain'Big Seven
conference haven't fought such a
breath-snatchin- g duel in years.

Utah needed three drives to bat
ter down the touchdown door.
Fullback Chuck Turner power-dive- d

through the center for the
score to climax a 46-ya- rd drive
and Halfback Isadore Spector
place-kicke- d the seventh point.

As did Its foe, D. U. twice ran
dee; into the enemy's front yard
before finally making a touch
down.

Party of 14 All Get Deer

SILVER FALLS STATE PARK
-- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodwin

had a particularly enjoyible
hunting trip this season in the
John Day country. They were in
a party of 14. all of whom, in
cluding themselves, managed to
hag a deer.

The Goodwins' are caretakers
of the Silver Falls state park.

but 52 seconds flat.

All-Tim- e Best Athletes Appear.
. In fact, It was quite a track team Salem high had In 1913

Coached by Merrit Davis, the team included Brazier Small, Jim Mc-
Clelland, Paul Hofer, Ernest Larky and Bert Ford, together with the

Jackie Robinson, good for 66
yards, brought one touchdown,
and Robinson broke the Oregon
spirit In the third period with an
82-ya- rd sprint for the second
Bruin tally.

A first period field goal by
Jack Sommers, towering Bruin
guard, from the 30-ya- rd line,
started the Uclans off to the tri
umph.

The Webfoots got all the heart-
breaks, outplayed the flashy
Bruins, and put over their lone
touchdown on a sustained 63-ya- rd

drive, Lefthalf Bob Smith punch-
ing the ball across on the final
lunge, but the two Bruin backs

Dillingham to Meet
Smith on Elks Bill

Manager Clyde Grewell
Promises Excellent

Fight Card
Next Thursday night's amateur

fights at the armory will be head-
ed by two of the best light heavy-
weight simon-pure- s on the coast,
it is pointed out by Manager
Clyle Grewell, of the Salem Elks,
who Is completing arrangements
for the card.

Waype Dillingham, of the Eu-
gene Elks club, will meet Salem's
Zeb Smith, whom he last fall nar
rowly decisioned for the Oregon
AAU championship. Dillingham
went on to win the coast title.
Smith fought Dillingham 20 min-
utes after disposing of his semi
final opponent in the Portland
tourney, and he lost by but a
slender margin.

The top bout, as will be most
of the amateur scraps this year,
according to a new ruling, will
be over the five-roun- d route in
stead of the four-roun- d as in
past years.

Sammy Shoulderblade, runner- -
up in the state ngntweight divi-
sion in 1938, will meet Dale
Maloney, of the Seattle Athletic
club, in the semi-fin- al bout. Ma
loney, says Grewell, who saw him
fight in Portland last week, is
one of the best boys on the
coast. "He's a slugger and boxer,
says Grewell.

Other local boys who will ap
pear on the card include Captain
Gordon Harrold. John Cobell of
Chemawa and Keller Wagner.

Montana State Wins
BOZEMAN, Mont., Oct. 28-ti- P)-

Two quick goalward thrusts in the
first period, one culminating in a
field goal, gave Montana State's
Bobcats a 10-- 6 football victory
over Idaho Southern branch on
wind-swe- pt Gatton field today.

Bowling
ELECTRICAL LEAGUE

SALESMEN
Buckley 111 112 11 340
13 orMm .113 12S 161 37
Suri .28 108 145 381
Smith .156 168 129 453

Randall .200 115 139 154

Total .. 709 626 690 2025

SERVICEMEN
Handicap 17 17 17 51

Howall 201 127 107435
Barton 119 165 116 100
BiD(i 163 137 1234:
Payne 164 14 145455
Cherrinjtoa 149 158 168475

Totals &13 760 676 2349

- OFFICE
Handicap' 80 65 80 225

Furgard 1T9 12S 180485
rropp 81 111 105 297
Beecrott 119 115 156 S90
Ha redo rn 124 141 110 S73
Opponent' low 115 142 110 376

Total! 698 ' 700 770 J168

LINEMEN
Green, r. 161 12 145 SIS
Clark 142 182 152 476
Daniela J35 148 173 456
Ferrii 11 156 139410
Barnholt . : 122 14S 151 416

Totals . 675 840 760 2275

APPLIANCE DEALERS
Handicap ' 46 46 46138

Ruth 106 164 11T 387
Kadon 133 135 113 S81
Teater . 1106 . 96 128 330
Chandler n? 124 125966
WooWry , 145 .188 170503

Totals .653 753 699 Sit 01

OBOVKDKEb
Earnest . 163 150 . 186 499
Lane 171 112 155 438
iTie 131 US 120 369
Pngh in 128 127 09
Andertcn 151 173 152476

Totala 6C 676 740 2183

Fruit brothers.
- The old Clarion also reveals that

all-tim- e best athletes In that period,
Rinehart, Spec Keene, Southwick,
ing in the football, baseball and basketball lineups.

Because they had to run a mile each morning to catch the Ore
gon Electric car into school, is given by Brother Merle as the reason
the-Frui- t brothers excelled at track. They lived in the Brooks dis-
trict and-cam- e into school via-th- Oregon Electric. "Often," says

Touchdown
fa sport news coverage

an scored every daj by The
Oregon Statesman's porta
reporting.

PAGE SEVEN

Victors
UW Gets First

Win of Season
Stanford Indians Downed

By Baseball Score
Of 8 to 5

SEATTLE, Oct. aybe

the baseball weather a warm,
sunny day had something to do
with it, but the University of
Washington Huskies turned in
their first victory of the season
today over "the Stanford Indians
by a baseball score ot 8 to 5.

The victory, Washington s first
in five starts, so enthused the win-hung- ry

Washington rooters that
they swarmed on the field after
the game and tore down their own
coal posts.

It was Stanford's third Pacific
Coast conference loss, and the
Cards have yet to win a game, hav
ing tied UCLA in their other tilt

It was a thriller with loads of
spectacular passes, fumbles and
missed opportunities and the out
come wasn't certain until the final
gun as the crowd of 20,000 home
coming fans gnawed their finger-
nails. There were two safeties
one legitimate and the other bor
rowed from Yale a field goal and
ft touchdown.

Huskies Score First
Washington drew first blood in

the first quarter. The Huskies
had traveled 40 yards to the Card
five before losing the ball on
downs. Norm Standlee, the big
Card fullback, tried to run the ball
out of his end cone from punt for
mation, and red-head- ed Danny
Yarr of Washington charged in
and threw him into his own scor
ing territory.

Sparked by Ernie Steele, Wash
ington halfback who returned
Standlee's 39-ya- rd punt 39 yards
to the Stanford scrimmage line on
the Card 31, the Huskies punched
and passed to the Card 13 before
losing the ball on downs in the
second period. After Stanford
kicked, the Huskies fumbled on
their own 33 and Standlee en-

gineered a drive to the Husky 8.
After three plays gained four
yards, Halfback Jim Groves place-kicke- d

a Stanford field goal and
the big red team from the farm
was ahead, 3 to 2.

Rammed T5 Yards
Washington took command in

the third period, marching and
soaring 75 yards for a touchdown
with Fullback Don Jones bucking
over for the final foot. Halfback
Dean McAdams, making a strong
bid as the nation's foremost for-

ward passer completed four passes
on the drive for 33, 9, 10 and 8

yards.
McAdams in five games has

thrown 38 passes, completing 21.
He has had no interceptions. He
completed six out of 12 today.

Jones failed to convert after his
touchdown, his place-kic- k hitting
the goal post and falling back.

Stanford's belated passing at-

tack wasn't wheeled out until the
last quarter, when Halfback Jack
Mullin began hitting the mark.
One Stanford drive ended on the
Husky 19. After a bad pass from
center forced McAdams to punt
poorly to his own 13, the Indians
failed by inches to make a first
down on the Washington three. -

At this poin Coach Jimmy Phe-la- n

rushed in sub Quarterback El-
mer Berg and from punt formation
he stepped back ot his own end
sone, automatically giving Stan-
ford a safety, similar to strategy
used by Yale against Army last
week, it got Washington out of
the hole and gave the Huskies a
chance to kick from their 20.

Santa Clara Bronco
Beat Purdue 13 to 6

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28-O- P)-

The Santa Clara Broncos bucked
the steam ont of the Purdue Boi-
lermakers here today to win an In
tersections! football upset 13 to 6.

begin practice next Wednesday,
Bobby Rove, owner - manager,
said today. Portland will open
the season November 13 against
Vancouver, BC, at Vancouver.

re Set

as they displayed Friday night
Puget Sound 42--6 are Willam

Spartans here next Friday

his Cat charges returned here
battle up north. Keene said his
devil," and he had nothing bat

him out. The Spartans, who have
with the acquisition of Glenn "Pop'

marched to eight straight wins
by football authorities as one ot

on the Pacific coast.
who played 14 games as sopho

the Spartans .present a formidable
straight Warner stuff Head Coach

.

the Bearcats have vowed to play
might surprise a country already
Kmim'i foam hit a ahnwn imitlnr

Spartans.

Brother Merle, "we'd have to run
car stop in order to' catch the car

Describing the race in which
enp but recently found and once

into the picture as advisory!
eon re become nationally-nromln- -

publicity, and that Is proba- -
Spartan head coach, so quickly

at the close ot
.

because I don't
himself, played
earlv 20s dni - at

learn still more

of 12 games and
322 points. Th

to the University
Honolulu, 13-1- 2.

i

:

their collegiaie grid careers they

reneatedlv voiced the oDinion the
own with most any team in the
record to date this season almost
eight opponents already this sea

University of San Francisco,

that beat Willamette 20-1- 4, was
the Spartans shellacked the Gau- -

gained a moral victory for the 7
the Spartans in any one game

Montana State 0; San Jose 9.
San Jose 27, Cal Ramblers 0; San
42, San Diego State 0; San Jose

to Coach Vern Gilmore at Salem

to these prompt answers, one of

the information as to where his
from a basement hideaway, where
the May, 1913, Clarion which re
1913 cross-countr- y gallop was,

then called, was purchased by the
and the name of each year's win'

chest, with no name appearing

-country run, will be the first to
original winner. Fruit, in 1913.

high school mark at that time was

Salem high boasted some of its
what with the names of Billy

Small, Ratcliffe and Ford appear

the mile from our home to the
in time."

Ivan Fruit won the cross-count- ry

more put in circulation, the 1913

over 15 minutes. The loving cup.
bearing the name of the winner of
Ivan Fruit, a sophomore, who is

Swarthmore 12, Oberlin 12,
(tie).

Ohio Wesleyan 0, Miami 0.
(tie).

University Kentucky 21. Xav
ier 0.

South Dakota 21, South Dakota
State 7.

Southwest
Texas A M 20, Baylor 0.
Texas Christian 21, C e n t e n- -

ary 0.
Texas 26, Rice 12.
Oklahoma 41, Oklahoma A

M 0.
Far West

Stanford 5, Washington 8.
Washington State 0, Oregon

State 13.
Montana 13, Idaho 0.
Oregon 6, UCLA 16.
Southern California 26. Call

fornlast.
Purdue 6, Santa Clara IS.

MORE MORE I

EAST
New Britain Teachers 18, New

York Aggies 0.
Hiram 26, Allegheny 6.
Washington and Jefferson 12,

Bethany 0.
Hofstra 7, Brooklyn 0.

- SOUTH -

Louisiana State U 12, Vander- -

bilt 6. ' -
Tennessee Tech 15, West Ten

nessee Teachers 0.
Lonisville 0, Centre 0 (tie).

' MIDWEST
. North Dakota 18. North Dakota
State 0.

1 Central (la.) 7, Luther 6.
r ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Itah 7, Denver 7 (tie).
Colorado. State 9. Utah State t.
Colorado 27. Wyoming 7.

. Colorado Mines 50, Colorado
college 7.

' Regis college 9, Western State
0. '

. Montana State 10, Idaho South
era 6.- - . -

FAR WEST
Southern California 26, Califor

nia 0. i
- Washington 8, Stanford i. -

University of California at Los
Angeles 16, Oregon t.

Santa Clara 13, Purdue C. .
'.Oregon State 13, Washington
SUte 0.

Montana 13, Idaho 0.
Nevada 3, California Aggies- OREGON HIGH SCHOOL
Dnnsmuir, Calif., 6, Ashland 6.

' Co?uille 19, North Bend S.
Myrtle Point 8. Marsh field 0
Himboro 26. New berg 6.' Camas 20, St. Helens 0.
Shedd 7, Philomath 6.

.. Baker 39, Enterprise 0.
- Reedsport 7, Cottage Grove t

. SileU 20, Waldport 4. -

Medford Junior high 19, Klam
ath Falls freshmen 0.

Salem, Oregon, Sunday
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Ernie Piluso Will

Meet Prince Ilaki
It's Ernie Piluso who'll attempt

to subdue the Arabian meanle,
Prince Ilaki, on this week's rass-li- n

ramble at the armory.
The veteran Portland Italian

will probably have an armory full
of females present to watch his
attempt, for Promoter Herb Owen
has announced that all members
of the shrieker sex are to be his
non-payi- ng guests Tuesday night.

Piluso and Ilaki will gouge
each other over the full hour,
or falls distance
and it is likely it will take more
than the persuasive powers of
the referee to keep them from
throwing the rule book out the
window.

"The Scorpion," masked villain
who tossed Piluso last week, goes
on in the semi-fin- al bill against
Ernie Roberts, clever ringster
from Oklahoma, and the opener
pits George Kltzmiller against
little Joe Lynam, the Redmond
flash. .

Teams for Winter
League Register

Several of the two-ma- n teams
which will participate in the win-
ter league competition at the Sa-

lem Golf club had signed up on
Saturday and more were expected
to register today. By next week-
end it is expected that the number
of teams in the round-robi- n cir-

cuit will be pretty well settled,
and the drafting of a schedule may
be begun.

With weather ideal and the
course In exceptionally good con-

dition for this time of year, play
was heavy on Satarday and the
course is expected' to be equally
well patronised today.

II

be ta the San lose State llaenp

Clarion says: "The course, which was across the Polk county bridge
and over into Kingwood park, was almost three miles, and was run

LOS ANGELES, Oct.
eye'' camera pictures of

a long distance pass thrown bv
Kenny Washington of UCLA
against Oregon settled a dispute-ove- r

the distance tonight.
Pictures show that the star

Bruin Negro halfback stood on bis- -

own 25-ya- rd line, let go nd Jack-
ie Robinson, another dusky bruin
Halfback, caught it on the Oregon
23-ya- rd line. Thus the ball--

traveled some 52 yards through-th-

air.
Observers ami critics had'

guessed the ball had gone from
65 to 70 yards. The pUy, with
Robinson scoring, was good for
66 yards.

A year ago Washington threw
a pass that sailed 62 yards, but
it took motion pictures to prove
the distance, which had been es
timated variously from 55 to 75
yards.

by the winning. man in a fraction
purchased by the four classes and
the event each year, was. won by
also good in the field events and Is a member of the relay team. Sec-
ond place was won by Justin Rowland, also a sophomore, and third
place oy victor madison, a freshman.

Football Scores

-- Pts.-
W L Pet. F A

Pacific 3 0 1.000 33 0
Willamette ..2 0 1.000 71 12
CPS 1 2 .333 26 62
Linfield 1 2 .333 27 35
C. of Idaho 0 1 .000 0 21
Whitman 0 2 .000 7 34

Rams Capture Win
OVei Pitt 27To ir""

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.-(;p)- -All

the fury and frustration of three
scoreless-ti- es Fordham and Pitt
played from 1935-3- 7 burst loose
today in a football fight that the
Rams captured in the last period
27 to 13.

It was a violent spectacle full of
fumbles, fights, penalties and sur-
prises, and the 36-2- 18 spectators
gorged themselves on the feast.

By the Associated Press
- East.

Army 46, Ursinus IS.
Clem son 15, Navy 7.

''
; Holy Cross 27, Colgate 7.

'New York University 14, Geor-
gia 13.

Dartmouth 16, Harvard 0.
Fordham 27. Pittsburgh 13.
North Carolina 30, Penn 6.
Penn State 6, Syracuse (tie).
Princeton 26, Brown 12.
Notre Dame 7, Carnegie Tech 6.
Columbia 26, VMI 7.
Villanova 7, Arkansas 0.
Boston College .28, St. Anse-le- m

0.
Rutgers 20, Lehigh 6.
Lowell Textile 7, City College

New Tork 0.
Georgetown 7, George Washing-

ton 0. -
Wesleyan 19, Amherst 14 .
Bates. 6,. Maine 0.

;Albright,26, Upsala 0.
tv :Waynesburg 6, West Virginia

Wesleyan 0. '

:Tuft 14.,WUllams 12. .

Washington College 13, Junia-
ta 0.

Springfield 13, Providence 0.
Niagara 18. SU Lawrence 0.
Cowneetlent- - 25, Buffalo 7.
Randolph --Macon C.

Rhode Rland 7. Northeastern 6.

CITY INTRAMURAL
-- Pts.-

W L Pct F A
Reds 3 0 1.000 40 13
Leslie 2 1 .667 50 14
Parrlsh . 1 2 .333 7 25
Greens . 0 3 .000 7 45

Individual scorers: H o f f e r t,
Reds, 21; Holt, Leslie, 18; Apple--H

gate, Leslie, 14; Williams, Reds
4; Lowery, Reds, C; Dunham, Les
lie, Parrlsh, 6; Buren
Reds, 6; Upjohrn, Leslie, ff

Straw, Leslie, ; IJtwl"efr-Pa- r
rish, 1; Van Lregiaf, Reds, 1.

- Hockey Practice Soonr
PORTLAND. Oct The

Portland ke hockey team of the
Pacific Coast Hockey league will

Bearcats A

Another Reginato? Yep, a Spartan

New Hampshire 22;" Vermont 7.
Mass. State 7, Worcester Teen o
Lafavette 40. Gettysburg 0. '

"

Muhlenberg 9, - Franklin ana
Marshall .',v;:v; l.---- '

. . XTnion 26, .Rensselaer Poly 6.
Cf llamtaen - Sydney:. 26, Del a--

'-

- Davis and. Elkfns 2l,' Long Is For San Jose Tilt

Do You Need
a Second Car?

Save a year's cost on this
1939 Ford DeLuxe Coupe

Beautiful Sun-ta- n finish. Ac-

tual miles run less than
2900. A new car value at
Used Car
tout $720

Bonesteele Sales and
Service, Inc.
Texaco Station

;

Opposite
, .. .

Posteffice
. .

TIL DM

Ernie Piluso
vs.

Prince Ilaki
1 Boar

"The Sccrpicn'

Ernie Bcberis
43 llinates

Tuesday 8:33Oct 31

LADIES FREE LADIES FREE LADIES FREE

land University J.2. ,
'- - vs. TSonth

Georgia Tech 7, Auburn .
Tennessee 17:Mercer 0.

. - Alabama- - 7, Mississippi State 0.
'MTulane 18. Mississippi .

Duke 6. Wake .Forest 0. '

Ready, willing and able
in turning back College -- of
ette's Bearcats for their much looked-forward-- to tilt with' - Washington and Lee,:, Vlrgin- -
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San Jose's nationally famous
night

Coach Spec" Keene and
yesterday, all intact after their
whole club "drove like the very
praise for the whole outfit.

- But San-Jos- e Is another matter, the Methodist headman paused

ta Tech 0.
'Roanoke 13, Dickinson 0.

' Richmond 19. The eitadel 0.
Virginia. 26.; W 1 11 1 a m a n d

- Mary 6. . ' .
Furman 15, Davidson 0.
Florida 14. Maryland 0.

..; ;, Mldwntt -
Michigan 2 7 Yale .7.
Cornell 23, Ohio State 14.
Northwestern 13. Illinois 0.
Iowa It. Wisconsin 13.
Marquette 13, Arixona .
Wabash S.-- Georgetown, Kj., 7.
Missouri 21. Iowa State 6.
Washington Mo., 6. Butler

f (tie). ' - ' - I
DePauw J S. Lawrence Tech 0.
Nebraska 25, Kansas State .
Creighton-21,'- . Loyola, La., 13.

, All. ion I. Hillsdale S.- - V
Michigan State IS, Illinois Wes- -

to remark. And the records bear
gained additional fame this year
Warner as advisory coach, have
already this year and are cited
the best collegiate football teams

Twenty deep with lettennen,
mores and 12 last year as Juniors,
array ot football talenL They use

George KltznUIer v& Jce Lfnan
Dad DeGroot s Improvisations having. been tossed Into the discard Armorywhen Warner moved tn to advise. This means wide-ope- n football.
with aerial artistry predominating.

' No matter how formidable,
I the Spartans off their feet and

fthelfahoek-M- l from fnathail nnoota

Lower Floor ftOe, BaIrony 4V, Rewerved Seats 75c (Ke Tax)
- Stadrata SSe

Tickets: ctlff Parker's aad Ijrtle'a Aaplrr American Leg
Herb Owraa, MatchmakerJoe Kegisuuo. veteran end, wholl I Improvement In its last two games, and should be at season's top- leyan 7. .. .... , '

- Ohio UnlTerslty 14, Dayton 0. when the Spartans play Willamette here next Friday night. . when It meets the highly touted


